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• Timberline Fire upgrading truck fleet and opening a new fire station. SERVICES p2

• Jury Duty - it’s both a privilege and a patriotic duty to see justice done. JUDICIAL p3

• Gilpin Election Results - see how our community voted. POLITICAL p5

• Student discipline policies and issues debated by Gilpin School Board. EDUCATION p7

• Middle School athletes honored at Gilpin Schools. SPORTS p11

• Isle of Capri fountain benefits local charities with help of Rotary. COMMUNITY p12

• It’s fun to dress up for Halloween no matter how old of a kid you are! HOLIDAY p13

DAVE GIBSON

Where’s the meat? This big boy in Lake Granby didn’t get to be two feet in length by eating only flies and veggies! p24



Fishing the last days
of the season may be
the best

by Dave Gibson

During the end of October and

beginning of November, the “fall

bite” is a time of year that serious

Lake Granby anglers eagerly

anticipate. Balmy summer days

have long passed, along with, for

the most part, the pursuit of koka-

nee salmon, rainbow, and brown

trout. Lake trout, also known as

mackinaw trout, are the focus then

when large numbers of fish can be

landed. The crowds are gone and

on both days that I fished, we had

the lake to ourselves with the

exception of one other boat.

On a chilly and mercifully wind-

less early morning, I met my char-

ter guide Bernie Keefe at the boat

ramp. The water was at its lowest

level of the season and a fairly

long walk to the launched boat.

Bernie has guided on Lake Granby

for twenty years and knows it, its’

fish, and different times of day and

year to target them better than any-

one. With three days already

invested last July in Wyoming, in

what was becoming an Ahab-like

obsession, I was hoping for a big

mackinaw of over 10 pounds. The

lake’s official record is 38 pounds,

and in August of 2011, a lake trout

estimated to have been 40 pounds

was caught and released in Lake

Granby. That fish presumably still

swims the waters. The plan was to

catch smaller spawning lake trout

until I tired of it, and then jig for

big fish in between. When I called

my guide the day before to arrange

a meeting time, he told me that his

two clients hooked 80 trout that

day. A fish story that was a little

hard to believe, but if true, I would

be more than happy with twenty.

Jigging is a method of fishing that

I have rarely employed in the past,

but was about to learn. The ulti-

mate professional, who knows

how to cater to the needs of his

customers while providing an

enjoyable outing, Bernie tutored

me on the nuances of jigging while

never fishing himself. Slowly lift-

ing my rod a few inches and drop-

ping the 3/8 ounce white tube jig to

the rocky bottom, I needed to keep

the line taut or I wouldn’t feel the

subtle bites while it fell. Floating

in twenty five feet of water, after

only a few minutes we hauled our

first fish aboard. It was a beautiful

golden-spotted 17 inch lake trout! 

Sometimes I would see the rod dip

and I would set the hook right

away. Other times it would take

half a second for my brain’s signal

to reach my arm. Often the trout

were unhooked, but would come

back to the bait four or five times

and occasionally would hook

themselves! In one instance Bernie

muttered, “Bite, bite, bite,

bite”…until I finally got the mes-

sage and brought in another fish. A

trophy lake trout would never tol-

erate such sloppy technique and

would have to be snagged on the

first indication of a nibble. “One,

two, three...or was that five or six?

It was a lot,” was how the count

went that day which came to

around forty! All of the mackinaw

ranged from16 to 22 inches and

were in good fighting condition.

Between the non-stop morning and

afternoon action, we devoted an

hour in deeper water trying to

catch a trophy lake trout. Our

sonar screen showed two big fish

approaching my sucker meat-

tipped jig! “Get ready, get ready,

get ready,” I was coached. A slight

bite may have occurred, but if it

did, I never detected it, so my

quest for Moby Dick continued.

Regardless, catching a lot of fish is

a great substitute for catching large

fish! The second day I didn’t even

bother seeking “the big one.” To

me, a trout almost two feet long is

a big fish! Once again, about forty

lake trout were netted. A lone rain-

bow trout, that couldn’t resist the

party, rounded out the loose tally.

With the lake expected to freeze

soon, open water fishing for 2012

has regrettably come to an end for

this season. However, similar

catches to mine can be expected

through the ice in the months of

January and February. When

Granby thaws around May 1st,

anglers are treated to a “spring

bite” when brown trout action is

hot and monster mackinaws are

most likely to be biting. To experi-

ence great Lake Granby fishing

with a pro, check out www.fishing-

withbernie.com or call Bernie at

970-531-2318.

DAVE GIBSON

Lake Granby’s “fall bite” is a winner
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